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Materialien zur Förderung von Teilfertigkeiten 

M 7a Text zum Trainieren von Worterschließungstechniken1 
 
Task: Look at the underlined words. Match them to the branches of worksheet 7b and 

try to find out their German meaning. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1  Detlef und Margaret Ziegesar: Reading and Writing Skills 9./ 10. Schuljahr. Klett Verlag, Stuttgart 2002 
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M 7b Worterschließungstechniken 
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M 8 
 
Prefixes 
 
1. Breaking words down into prefixes and roots 

Even if you had never heard of the word telecommunications before,you 
could probably understand it, couldn't you? 
Try to explain why. 
 
 
2. Same common prefixes 

Words like tele-school and unlimited can be broken down into their prefixes, 'tele-'and 'un-: and 

'school' and 'limited'. If you learn what the following common prefixes mean you will be able to un-
derstand many new words. The meaning of each prefix is in brackets. Find some more examples from 
the text and think of some of your own, too. 
 
 
3. Recognising suffixes 
 
Words like dangerous and reformation are made up of the roots 'danger' and to 'reform', plus the suf-
fixes '-ous' and '-ation'. Knowing a few suffixes will help you to work out the meaning of new words 
and identify the type of word (e.g. -ation = noun). 
 
Aus: D. und M. Ziegesar: Reading and writing skills 7./8. Schuljahr, Klett 2001 
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M 9 
 
Text in Spanisch – Anwendung von Worterschließungstechniken 
 
 
• Lies den Text und versuche zu verstehen, wovon der Text handelt. 
• Führe beim Lesen ein Leseprotokoll: 

 
Folgende Wörter habe ich 
aus anderen Sprachen ab-
geleitet 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
 
 
 
Manías 
 
No sólo el alcohol, también el tabaco y las drogas pueden producir dependencia. Pero en algunos 
casos actividades cotidianas como comprar, ver vídeos, trabajar... terminan en manías. Joaquín ha 
vivdo esta situación. „Mi pasión son las tragaperras. Paso varias horas al día jugando y gasto en el 
juego todo el dinero que tengo. Es terrible.” Para Joaquín existen grupos de autoayuda, que buscan 
soluciones a estos problemas. 
Pero no sólo el juego, también muchas otras cosas pueden causar una dependencia. La mayoría de los 
psicólogos está de acuerdo : muchas personas no saben controlarse. Buscan una actividad para escapar 
de sus frustraciones en el trabajo, del estrés, de problemas personales o familiares… Juan, un abogado 
de 51 años, lleva dos meses yendo al psicólogo.” Mi tragedia son el vídeo y los vidoejuegos… Cada 
vez estoy más solo. Claro que a mi mujer y a mis hijos no les gusta pasar todo el día en casa. Los fines 
de semana ellos se van. Hacen excursiones, van de compras, visitan a los amigos… Y yo me quedo 
delante del televiso, jugando y viviendo una vida que ya no es mía. Poco a poco estoy perdiendo el 
contacto con el mundo real. » 
Mucha gente no sabe que estas manías son una enfermedad. Para salir de la crisis hay que darse 
cuenta del problema, buscar una solución y decirse: fin del juego. 
 
(Adapto de „ Muy interesante », Buenos Aires) 
Aus :Bez.Reg.Düsseldorf : Unterregionalisierte Fortbildung Englisch, A. Gallhoff/ R. Barzel 
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M 10 

Awareness activities – Synonyms I 

Choose the suitable word for the following sentences: 
 
All – quite – whole 

• Tell me the … truth. 
• He knew… the time that something was wrong. 
• The … team was exhausted after the match. 
• This book is … good. 
• … the glasses were broken. 

 
Drive – go – ride 

• I normally … my bike to work. 
• Please be careful when you … our new car. 
• He has never … to work by taxi. 
• As the traffic is so heavy, I think it would be better to … by bus. 
• Can I … you to the station? 

 
End – stop 

• World War I … in November 1918. 
• They … playing cards when the telephone rang. 
• The last match … in a draw. 
• The meeting … in confusion half an hour ago. 
• The teacher told the pupils to … talking. 

 
Fault – mistake 

• He speaks English quite fluently, but still makes a lot of grammar … . 
• He made a big … when he thought he could trust her. 
• You can learn from your … . 
• She liked him very much in spite of his … . 
• If she hadn’t made so many spelling … she would have passed the exam. 
• The policeman told him that the accident was his … . 

 
Finished – ready 

• The … product was expensive. 
• Wash your hands, please. Dinner is almost … . 
• He smiled when he looked at the … painting. 
• We are almost … to leave. 
• Everything is … for the journey. 

 
Force – power – strength 

• France has more nuclear … stations than any other European country. 
• These rules are in … for the next few months. 
• He tried to open the door by … . 
• The hungry man didn’t have the …. to lift anything. 
• He was the driving … behind the project. 
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Game – match – play 
• Hockey is a popular … in Great Britain. 
• I enjoy watching tennis… on TV. 
• Bridge is a difficult card … . 
• Steve Smith was sent off during the football final for unfair … . 
• Anybody can do it. It’s child’s …. . 

 
Get up – stand up 

• I always … at 6 o’clock. 
• The old lady fell down and could not … without help. 
• The audience … when the national anthem was played. 
• He … so that he could see better. 
• Hurry up! It is time to … , otherwise you will be late for school. 

 
Bear – carry – wear 

• I can never find a porter to … my luggage. 
• What on earth shall I … to my sister’s wedding? 
• He has to … glasses when he is driving. 
• Is the ice thick enough to … your wieght? 
• I have to … the responsibility for the new project. 
• The little girl always wanted her mother to … her. 

 
Borrow – lend 

• I … this book from the library last week. 
• Please … me your pen. I have lost mine. 
• May I … your lawn mower? Mine is broken. 
• Jane promised to … me her bike at the weekend. 
• I really do not want to … him any more money. 

 
Bottom – floor – ground 

• They could not finish the game because the … was so muddy. 
• He slipped on the bathroom … . 
• You are on dangerous … when you criticize his work. 
• There was a hole in the … of the box. 
• The wreck was lying at the … of the sea. 
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Lösungen für Synonyms I 
 
All – quite – whole 

• Tell me the whole truth. 
• He knew all the time that something was wrong. 
• The whole team was exhausted after the match. 
• This book is quite good. 
• All the glasses were broken. 

 
Drive – go – ride 

• I normally ride my bike to school. 
• Please be careful when you drive our new car. 
• He has never gone to work by taxi. 
• As the traffic is so heavy, I think it would be better to go by bus. 
• Can I drive you to the station? 

 
End – stop 

• World War I ended in November 1918. 
• They stopped playing cards when the telephone rang. 
• The last match ended in a draw. 
• The meeting ended in confusion half an hour ago. 
• The teacher told the pupils to stop talking. 

 
Fault – mistake 

• He speaks English quite fluently, but still makes a lot of grammar mistakes. 
• He made a big mistake when he thought he could trust her. 
• You can learn from your mistakes. 
• She liked him very much in spite of his faults. 
• If she hadn’t made so many spelling mistakes, she would have passed the exam. 
• The policeman told him that the accident was his fault. 

 
Finished – ready 

• The finished product was expensive. 
• Wash your hands, please. Dinner is almost ready. 
• He smiled when he looked at the finished painting. 
• We are almost ready to leave. 
• Everything is ready for the journey. 

 
Force – power– strength 

• France has more nuclear power stations than any other European country. 
• These rules are in power for the next few months. 
• He tried to open the door by force. 
• The hungry man didn’t have the strength to lift anything. 
• He was the driving force behind the project.  
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Game – match – play 
• Hockey is a popular game in Great Britain. 
• I enjoy watching tennis matches on TV. 
• Bridge is a difficult card game. 
•  Steve Smith was sent off during the football final for unfair play. 
• Anybody can do it. It’s child play. 

 
Get up – stand up 

• I always get up at 6 o’clock. 
• The old lady fell down and could not get up without help. 
• The audience stood up when the national anthem was played. 
• He stood up so he could see better. 
• Hurry up! It is time to get up, otherwise you will be late for school. 

 
Bear – carry – wear 

• I can never find a porter to carry my luggage. 
• What on earth shall I wear to my sister’s wedding? 
• He has to wear glasses when he is driving. 
• Is the ice thick enough to carry your weight? 
• I have to bear the responsibility for the new project. 
• The little girl always wanted her mother to carry her. 

 
Borrow – lend  

• I borrowed this book from the library last week. 
• Please lend me your pen. I have lost mine. 
• May I borrow your lawn mower? Mine is broken. 
• Jane promised to lend me her bike at the weekend. 
• I really do not want to lend him any more money. 

 
Bottom –floor – ground 

• They could not finish the game because the ground was so muddy. 
• He slipped on the bathroom floor. 
• You are on dangerous ground when you criticize his work. 
• There was a hole in the bottom of the box. 
• The wreck was lying at the bottom of the sea. 
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M 11 
Synonyms II 
 
Try to use another word for the one in brackets or change the sentence but don’t change the 
meaning! 
 

• We saw three (aircraft) in the sky. 
____________________________________________________________________ 

 
• Don’t judge other people by their  (appearance). 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• The boys rose at the headmaster’s (appearance). The boys rose when ………… . 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• What is your  (attitude) to rock music? What do you ………….. . 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• Who is the (author) of this book?  

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• Smoking has no (benefits) ______________________________________________ 
 
• Our school is in good (condition). 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• The firm has excellent working (conditions). 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• The pupils had a (discussion) on holidays. 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• It is Tom’s (duty) to wipe the board. 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• There is a high (duty) on wine from Spain. 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• A bridge is the  (link) between two countries. 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• (The majority) were against the plan. 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• Tom shows (skill) in repairing old watches. 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• There is no (threat) of war. 

____________________________________________________________________ 
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• The Prime Minister didn’t sign the (treaty). 
____________________________________________________________________ 

 
• The captain did not (abandon) the sinking ship. 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• Some people want to (abolish) smoking. 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• The driver tried to (accelerate). 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• We can’t (account) for Tom’s behaviour. 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• Tom knows that he can’t (achieve) all his aims. 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• Mr Baker wants to (acquire) a house in the country. 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• Tom (acts) in a school play. 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• The story (amazes) me. 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 
• Tom went to Mr Baker and (apologized). 

____________________________________________________________________ 
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M 12 
 
Jobs and the working world 
 

Pick Food 
 
We have vacancies for the following staff: 
- Personnel manager 
- Cashiers 
- Supervisors 
- Qualified book-keepers 
 
We offer excellent promotional prospects. 
For further details 
Tel: (0272) 22 26 54 

 
 

Trainee Computer programmer  
 
Good opportunity for a start in computers. Ability in 
maths is essential. We offer a steady job, good earn-
ings, canteen, etc. 
 
Application forms from: 
Personnel Department, 
International Computers, 
Honeywell Rd., Bournemouth 

 
 

Watford Engineering  
 
require a junior clerk for the 
accounts department and an 
electrician for the electrical 
engineering department. 
 
Apply in writing to:   
The Personnel Officer,  
Watford Engineering,   
Western RD., Watford  
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Photographer  
 
A vacancy for a smart, lively 
young person 
Good prospects. 
 
Please write to: 
Frost Photographer’s, 
39 High St., Basingstoke 

 
 

Are you ambitious? 
 
- aged 22 – 35? 
- need a challenge? 
- tired of your present occupation or living from  

unemployment benefit?  
 
Some of our sales representatives earn more than the 
Prime Minister! 
All you need is energy, enthusiasm, and your own car 
and telephone. 
No salary. Commission only basis. 
 
Contact: Direct Sales Ltd., Suite 22, 
City Hotel, Liverpool 
Tel: 051 – 124 23 30 

 
 

Star Construction 
 
Star Construction requires 
- senior engineers 
- site engineers 
- plumbers 
- carpenters 
 
for a variety of contracts in the Bristol and Exeter area. 
Salary by negotiation. 
 
Apply to: 
The Construction Manager, 
Star Construction U.K. Ltd., 
615 Ringwood Rd., Bristol 
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Tasks 
 
Task 1: Looking at the language 
 

a. Find the word in the adverts for: 
• people employed 
• someone who keeps the accounts 
• a travelling salesman 
• a craftsman working with wood 

 
b. What are the adjectives forms of these words? 

• variety __________________________________  
• vacancy __________________________________  
• ability __________________________________  

 
c. What are the verb forms of these words? 

• application __________________________________  
• representative __________________________________  
• sale __________________________________  

 
 
Task 2: Definitions 
 
Read the definitions and decide what the words are. 
 
• Somebody learning a trade or job  ……………………….. 
• A manual or industrial worker  ……………………….. 
• The man in charge of a group of workmen  ……………………….. 
• Someone lower in rank or position  ……………………….. 
• Men and women who are employed  ……………………….. 
• A form of work for which a good brain  
• And special training is needed  ……………………….. 
• Someone higher in rank or position  ……………………….. 
• Trained or experienced  ……………………….. 
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M 13a 
 
Scanning and matching exercises – Problem Letters 
 
Read the following problem letters carefully and underline keywords in each of them. 
Match the letters with the answers given on the following page. 
 
1 
My best friend has totally turned her back on me and is now going round with two other girls. She’s 
changed too and has started wearing Wonderbras to school and rolling her skirt up so it’s really short. 
She even wears nail varnish when it’s banned at school and gets in trouble with our teachers. I’ve 
heard she’s seeing three boys too. 

I feel like I’ve lost my best friend and all I want is for us to be mates again but I don’t want to 
go around in the gang she’s in now. 
What can I do?  
 
3 
I’m eleven and go up to high school after the summer holidays. I’m so worried about going 
there. There’s just been a big fight at the school between two gangs and a lot of people got hurt – 
innocent people too. 

We had a parents’ night at school and my teacher told my mum that she was concerned about me 
going to that school too. She said they wouldn’t teach me enough. 

Eventually my Mum and Dad said I can go to a private school but that’s caused another problem – 
I wouldn’t be able to go to my childminder’s any more. She’s looked after me since I was six weeks 
old and I love her as much as my mum. I can’t tell my mum this as she’ll be hurt and think I’m un-
grateful about the private school. 

Please tell me what I can do. I couldn’t stand it if I didn’t see my childminder every day. She’s my 
best mate. 
 
5 
I’ve got a really embarassing problem because my veins show all over my body from my neck down 
and it looks horrible. 

It’s going to be awful in summer because when I wear swimming stuff or summery clothes every-
one will laugh at me. Everyone says I’m nice-looking but my veins aren’t. I’ve been told it’s promi-
nent veins but I need to know if there’s any way to get rid of them. They make my life a misery. 
 
7 
I’m 11 and I was going out with a boy called Stephen. He told me he loved me but I caught him kiss-
ing my best friend. He really hurt me and now I’ve lost him and my mate. 

Stephen and I used to like listening to „I’ll Never Break Your Heart” by the Backstreet Boys and 
when my sister plays it now I just cry and cry. At school I have to sit beside him and my friend which 
is really difficult. I just seem to spend the whole time in tears. Please help me. 
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4 
I’ve been going out with a boy called Chris for three months but we’ve not kissed yet. In Shout you 
always say you shouldn’t be ashamed to make the first move but my mates say that’s wrong and if I 
kiss him everyone will know I’ve made a mistake. 

He’s the most popular boy in the school so I don’t want to lose him – what can I do? I can’t talk to 
my mum because she just laughs. 
 
2 
I’m 14 and my life is a mess. My mum and dad split up four months ago because my dad went 
off with a younger woman and hasn’t been seen since. My brother was so upset that he started 
to drink and take drugs and ended up in hospital after drunk driving. He only has a 50% 
chance of living. 

My mum goes to the pub every night now and shouts at me all the time. I hear her crying in her 
bedroom but she won’t talk to me about it. 

It seems like it’s all my dad’s fault. I hate him sometimes but I miss him too. 
I’ve only been to hospital five times to see my brother as I can’t face seeing him. Sometimes I have 

nightmares about him dying and I can’t take that anymorwe. I’ve recently split up with my boyfriend 
too. I don’t know why though because I love him and miss him. I’m writing to you Cathy as my mum 
won’t listen any more. 
 
6 
I started my periods two years ago but since then I’ve had a mild eating disorder and they stopped 
completely. I’m now eating properly and my weight is nearly back to normal  but my periods haven’t 
started  yet. I’m so worried they’ll never come back again. Please tell me what should be happening to 
me and if there’s anything I can do. I’m 15. 
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M 13b 
 
Scanning and matching exercises- Problem letters –  Answers  
 
Here are the answers to match the letters. 
 
A 
Sudden weight loss due to an eating disorder can stop your menstrual cycle in its tracks, but periods usually return 
once your body weight is back to normal. If you are patient, your periods should soon reappear, although sometimes 
your doctor may intervene to kick-start the cycle if necessary. 

If you have had no councelling or medical support during your eating disorder, please remedy that situation – this 
is not something you can just ignore. Call the Eating Disorder Association Youth Helpline on 01603 765050 and talk 
to them – they  understand  and can let you know exactly what to expect as you work to regain a healthy body 
weight, as well as helping you to sort out any emotional problem which may have triggered the disorder in the first 
place. 
If your weight steadies out and still your periods show no sign of returning, go along to your doctor and explain the 
situation. Getting over an eating disorder takes time, so enlist some expert help and advice – you don’t have to cope 
alone. 
 
B 
Being a teenager isn’t easy! People grow up, develop new interests and ideas, and friendships that once seemed solid 
can change, even sometimes fade. 
Your best mate may not have meant to hurt you, but she’s moved on, and her new friends are part of that. It hurts if 
someone you care about drops you, especially when the friendship still means a lot to you. This girl is rebelling in a 
big way. Some kind of problem at home …behind her need to attract attention, but even if her actions are a cry for 
help, it is a phase you must let her go through. The most you can do is be there for her if and when the tough-girl act 
crumbles. 

Right now talk this through with your mum then make an effort to put it behind you and get on with your life. 
Making new mates takes time, but if you’re friendly, chatty and fun, you’ll get there. It makes sense to have a range 
of friends to suit your different moods and interests. Instead of relying on just one best mate – a very exclusive 
friendship can all too easily go wrong. 
 
C 
Your childminder has been part of your life for a long, long time looking after you. Of course you love and care for 
her – that’s only natural. 

Starting a new school is always a challenge, and it’s important you face the new term with as much enthusiasm 
and confidence as you can – which means getting this worry out of the way right now. Talk about your fears and 
feelings and work out ways to keep hold of the closeness. Let both your mum and your childminder know how 
you’re feeling – they’ll understand. 

Perhaps you no longer need a childminder, but that doesn’t mean the relationship is over. With just a little effort 
the two of you can stay close – writing letters, phoning, meeting up whenever possible. 
Relationships often change as we get older, but change can be positive – and, if you want it to, this friendship can 
stay as strong as ever. 
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D 
This is a feature you share with many pale-skinned girls, but it’s only a problem if you allow it to be. Although 
you’re obviously very aware of the veins, few other people will even notice them. 
There’s no way of making these veins disappear – they’re just part of you, and that’s something you’ll have to ac-
cept. A gentle, even tan may make them less obvious, but,  like many pale-skinned girls, you may find tanning diffi-
cult – if so, forget it, as red, burnt skin is far more noticeable and unattractive than a few veins. 

If you learn to live with and maybe even like your body the way it is, others will accept it, but if you make a big 
deal out of it, they’ll spot your uncertainty and use it to tease you. Wear your summmery clothes with confidence, or, 
if you must, cover up with lacy tops and longer skirts, but enjoy the summer – it’s far too short to waste on doubts 
and uncertainty. 
 
E 
Life can be cruel – sometimes, when things go wrong, they go very wrong. You’re fighting just to hold your ground 
and regain some kind of security, but no matter how bad things seem, you are not alone. Sharing your fears and ex-
periences with a trusted adult can help, so, if you can, confide in a sympathetic teacher. Your school need to know 
what’s happening at home, and they can help you to get through by arranging both practical and emotional support. 

Ask your family doctor about your brother’s condition – facing the facts is scary, I know, but it’s the only way 
forward. Your doctor may also be able to help your mum control her drinking and confront her grief, and for more 
help, call Alateen’s helpline on 0171 403 0888. Alateen help the children of families troubled by alcohol addiction 
and can give you the support you need to keep going, while Childline, on 0800 11 11, are another source of advice 
and understanding. 

Recent events have wrecked your trust in others and made you shy away from those who mean a lot to you. Shut-
ting out those close to you won’t take away the pain – your ex-boyfriend and friends care about you, and they can 
help you through this nightmare. There are no easy answers here, but with adult help and the support of your friends, 
you can get through the heartache and build a brighter future. 
 
F 
When you break up with someone in this way, you’re bound to be hurt. Not only has your trust in your boyfriend and 
your mate taken a real knock, your pride has, too – but, in time these wounds will heal. 

Love can be very intense, but it’s often pretty short-lived, too – at 11, there’s just no way you’re ready for a 
steady relationship. 

Feelings change all the time, and it’s all too easy to be tempted if someone else shows an interest in you. Your 
boyfriend and mate have been pretty insensitive by being unfaithful the minute your back was turned, and that’s sad 
but I doubt if they meant this to happen. Their actions were probably weak and thoughtless rather than malicious. 

Hold your head high and try not to show the hurt. Don’t wallow in the hurt by listening to ‘your’ song, rerunning 
old times or dreaming of what might have been. You had fun together, but it’s over now – it’s time to put the past 
behind you and move on. Slowly you’ll get over the hurt and fall for someone new – but learn from this experience 
and keep things light and casual. 
 
G 
If you feel that Chris would like to get more romantic, make sure the opportunity is there by planning a few quiet 
dates – walks in the park, evenings at the cinema or listening to tapes at home. Help things along by holding hands, 
smiling and keeping eye-contact. If you’re relaxed, alone and atrracted to each other, the kisses will happen – and 
they’ll feel natural, too, whoever makes the first move. 

If you’re unsure of all this and perhaps a little wary of scaring Chris off, your instincts may be telling you to slow 
down. You enjoy each other’s company, and that’s great – who says things have to go further? Your friends interest 
in all this isn’t going to help you to relax, so tell them you’re happy and ask them to back off a little. Take away the 
pressure and the kisses might just take care of themselves ….. 
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M 14 
 
News and Headlines 
 
Match the headlines and the news 
 
Headlines 
 
Queen unveils ‘Sunshine’ Statue of Eric Morecambe 1 
 
Football: Boro wait for Ziege and Leonardo Move (Press Association) 2 
 
Street set given new look 3 
 
Stars back child cruelty campaign 4 
 
Top karaoke singers set for ‘instant karma’ 5 
 
Cricket: England v New Zealand – Match update – 17:38 (CricInfo) 6 
 
Beatles guitar could fetch 200,000 Pounds 7 
 
Golf: Golf-Westwood equals record to end title drought (reuters) Sunday July 8 
 
Phil Collins to wed swiss girlfriend 9 
 
Formula one: Motor racing – Irvine presses title claims 10 
with Austrian win (Reuters) Sunday July 25, 4:01 PM 
 
Ronan and Baby Spice star in charity concert 11 
 
Tennis: Tennis – Norman Recovers to win Mercedes cup 12 
 
 
 
(Bezirksregierung Düsseldorf: Unterregionalisierte Fortbildung Englisch, Anne Gallhoff / Ruth Bar-
zel, 2005: Let’s talk about skills: reading strategies) 
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Texts 
 
23, 2:17 PM  
The set of ITV soap Coronation Street is to be extended. 
 
(Press Association) Saturday July 24, 10:23 AM  
The Queen has unveiled a statue of comedy legend Eric Morecambe in his home  town which depicts the 
much loved star in his classic ”Bring me sunshine” pose. 
 
Friday July 23, 6:44 
A clutch of top showbiz names have given their backing to a campaign to stop cruelty to children 
 
Sunday July 25, 12:04 PM  
A guitar played by George Harrison at the Beatles’ last public performance is expected to sell for more 
than £ 200,000. 
 
(Press Association) Saturday July 24, 9:25 PM  
Boyzone heart-throb Ronan Keating and Baby Spice Emma Bunton were the star attractions at a charity 
concert in London’s Hyde Park. 
 
(Reuters) Sunday July 25, 4:02 PM  
Stuttgart, Germany, July 25 – Swede Magnus Norman fought back two sets down to edge out local favour-
ite Tommy Haas in five sets in the Mercedes Cup final on Sunday. 
 
Sunday July 25, 5:38  
Final Report (by John Ward) 
 
Spielberg, Austria, July 25 – Briton Eddie Irvine moved into serious ontention for the Formula One 
world championship on Sunday with a dramatic victory for Ferrari in the Austrian Grand Prix . 
 
July 25, 4:02 PM  
HILVERSUM, Netherlands, July 25 – Britain’s Lee Westwood landed his first European Tour title for 
nearly 10 months when he took the Dutch Open by one shot after a course record-equalling 63 on Sunday. 
 
(Press Association) Saturday, July 24, 7:43 PM  
One hundred of Britain’s most tuneful karaoke singers will re-record Karma Chameleon with Boy George. 
Sunday, July 25, 5:23 PM  
Middlesbrough have confirmed that they are on the trail of AC Milan duo Christian Ziege and Leonardo. 
 
Friday July 23, 2:17 PM  
Phil Collins is to marry his Swiss girlfriend Orianne Cevey at a luxury Hotel in Lausanne. 
 
 
(aus: Gallhoff,A./Barzel, R.: Let’s talk about skills: Reading Strategies; Unterregionalisierte Fortbildung Eng-
lisch, Bezirksregierung Düsseldorf, 2005)  
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Key 
 
23, 2:17 PM  
The set of ITV soap Coronation Street is to be extended. 
 
(Press Association) Saturday July 24, 10:23 AM H 
The Queen has unveiled a statue of comedy legend Eric Morecambe in his home town which depicts the much 
loved star in his classic ”Bring me sunshine” pose. 
 
Friday July 23, 6:44 B     
A clutch of top showbiz names have given their backing to  a campaign to stop cruelty to children 
. 
Sunday July 25, 12:04 PM     C  
guitar played by George Harrison at the Beatles’ last public performance is expected to sell for more than  
200,000 pounds. 
 
(Press Association) Saturday July 24, 9:25 PM        D 
Boyzone hheart-throb Ronan Keating and Baby Spice Emma Bunton were the star attractions at a charity 
concert in London’s Hyde Park. 
 
( Reuters) Sunday July 25, 4:02 PM    E 
STUTTGART, Germany, July 25 – Swede Magnus Norman fought back two sets down to edge out local 
favourite Tommy Haas in five sets in the Mercedes Cup final on Sunday. 
 
Sunday July 25, 5:38 PM  F 
Final Report ( by John Ward) 
 
Spielberg, Austria, July 25 – Briton Eddie Irvine moved into serious    G  
contention for the Formula One world championship on Sunday with a dramatic victory for Ferrari in the 
Austrian Grand Prix . 
 
July 25, 4:02 PM I 
HILVERSUM, Netherlands, July 25 – Britain’s Lee Westwood landed his first European Tour title for nearly 
10 months when he took the Dutch Open by one shot after a course record-equalling 63 on Sunday. 
 
(Press Association) Saturday, July 24, 7:43 PM    J 
One hundred of Britain’s most tuneful karaoke singers will re-record Karma Chameleon with Boy George. 
 
Sunday, July 25, 5:23 PM    K 
Middlesbrough have confirmed that they are on the trail of AC Milan duo Christian Ziege and Leonardo. 
 
Friday July 23, 2:17 PM     L 
Phil Collins is to marry his Swiss girlfriend Orianne Cevey at a luxury Hotel in Lausanne. 

(aus: Gallhoff,A./Barzel, R.: Let’s talk about skills: Reading Strategies; Unterregionalisierte Fortbildung Eng-
lisch, Bezirksregierung Düsseldorf, 2005)  
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